
SID says YES or NO Game: 
Protect your SECRET STUFF



Would you tell a stranger you meet in the 
street

your full name?
For example:

Daniel Thomas Priya Patel



Would you tell a stranger you meet in the 
street

your full name?



Should you tell a stranger on the internet..

your full name?
For example:

Daniel Thomas Priya Patel



Should you tell a stranger on the internet..

your full name?



For example:

‘Toothless-Tim’ ‘Cowboy-Cam’ ‘Dancer-Daisy’

Is it a good idea to use a 
‘nickname’ on the internet instead?



Is it a good idea to use a 
‘nickname’ on the internet instead?



Would you tell a stranger you meet on the 
street

where you live?

For example:  In the blue house on Elm street in Ashton



Would you tell a stranger you meet on the 
street 

where you live?



Should you tell a stranger on the internet..

where you live?

For example:  In the blue house on Elm street in Ashton



Should you tell a stranger on the internet..

where you live?



Would you tell a stranger you meet on the 
street

where you go to school?

For example:  Hilltop Primary



Should you tell a stranger you meet in the 
street

where you go to school?



Should you tell a stranger on the internet..

where you go to school?

For example:  Hilltop Primary



Should you tell a stranger on the internet..

where you go to school?



Should you tell a stranger you meet on the 
street

where you like to play ?
For example:

Southside Park                                    The Splash Pools

Lion Football Club



Should you tell a stranger you meet on the 
street

where you like to play ?



Should you tell a stranger on the internet..

where you like to play?

For example:

Southside Park                                    The Splash Pools

Lion Football Club



Should you tell a stranger on the internet..

where you like to play?



If you get worried, should you tell a 
grown-up you trust?



If you get worried, should you tell a 
grown-up you trust?



Well done!
You are now a Super Protector!


